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Symphorosa Hangi 

Chief Commissioner– Tanzania 

2021 journey has just begun geared at ensuring that our unaccomplished 2020 tasks will also be ac-

complished alongside with the 2021 new activities. We look forward to going to work equipped with 

all the good plans which we have and it looks like it is going to be an exciting year, indeed hoping for 

better days ahead.  

Reflecting on our beautiful piece of work and by way of acknowledgement, I appreciate all those 

people who contributed their thoughts, time and energy towards the production of it. I wish to recog-

nise the contribution of the editorial team – the YESS alumnae whose creativity and tireless efforts 

resulted into the production of this newsletter. Much has been observed during the first quarter like 

positive ideas, exciting activities, patience, teamwork, encouragement and hard work, making the 

completion of this work possible. 

Likewise, my thanks should go to the TGGA management and volunteers for their various pieces of 

advice. Indeed, let us appreciate the good work, which is displayed in here highlighting several activ-

ities which had been performed during the first quarter. Thank you everyone whose contribution has 

added value to this great work.  

 

Enjoy your reading! 



Foreword 
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Welcome to the second edition of the quarterly newsletter of Tanzania Girl Guides Association! It’s a 

great pleasure for me to write some introductory remarks before you dive into the content of this bulletin. 

Guiding has been such a huge part of my life from a very tender age. The activities, programs and events 

that I have taken part in or helped to organize as part of TGGA have always made a huge impact on my 

life. I have attained a variety of skills like those of decisions making, team building, personal develop-

ment, reflective-thinking, communication, body confidence and leadership skills in general too. These 

skills and many others, continue to be imparted by TGGA on a regular basis through activities related to 

National and International events, projects that TGGA is implementing, trainings conducted for members 

and leaders, and so on. And I can’t think of any better way to showcase all these activities than through a 

newsletter such as this whereby our activities and achievements of the last quarter are well explained 

and elaborated upon. I hope you enjoy reading about our recent activities and gain inspiration from the 

amazing work our members and leadership are doing at both the national and international level too. 

Featured in this edition was also a prominent member of our Board of Trustees who we are honored to 

have share her guiding experiences, learnings and wisdom with us."  

 

Dr. Shahzeen H. Rashid                                                                                                                           

International Commissioner– Tanzania 



          World Thinking Day 
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World Thinking Day is celebrated every year all over the 

world  on 22nd February by Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, 

in remembrance of our founders Baden Powell and Olave 

Baden Powell. It is appropriate time to render good ser-

vices to the community and think about our brothers and 

sisters all over the world, share the meaning of guiding 

and its impact to the society. It is the day when they think 

about their sisters and brothers in all other countries 

around the world, the meaning of guiding and its impact. 

EXCITING PEACE BUILDING ACTIVITIES. 

World Thinking Day 2021 Theme: PEACE BUILDING 

Girl Guides from Milestone Academy participating actively during  the  World Thinking Day 2021 

celebration 



World Thinking Day 
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Girl Guides from Diamond Primary School having discussion on peace building 

theme 

Girl Guides from Temeke, Ilala, Kinondoni and 

Kigamboni  took part in voluntary walk during the  

World Thinking Day celebration  at Tanzania Girl 

Guides Association Headquarters 

Girl Guides from Dar es salaam Region and the 

Ubungo Commissioner  reciting  the Guiding 

promise during the World Thinking Day  

Stand strong, Stand up, and Stand together for 

Peace Building 



 

The official International Women’s Day theme for 2021 was ChooseToChallenge. It was  about knowing your 

rights and challenging those that abuse them and advocating for what you want to see happening to enable 

a just world for girls and young women. It was all about challenging the structures and attitudes which pre-

vent girls and women  from being properly valued so that they can fulfill their potential as equal citizens of 

the world 

Tanzania Girl Guides Association Celebrated 

International Women’s Day by training young 

women from Dar es salaam region on mat-

ters concerning various issues like;- Guiding, 

leadership and women in leadership, Gender 

Equality, Entrepreneurship  and Digital Mar-

keting. The event Facilitators were; Grace 

Makenya, Christina Kamili, Margareth 

Chacha and Kennedy Mmary 

Mama Grace Makenya sharing her 

Leadership Experience as a Girl Guide 

Mama Magreth Chacha, (Member of 

TGGA Board of Trustees) talking about 

women in leadership 

Girl Guides shared a vibrant picture with 

Christina Kamili , one of the Event’s Guest 

Speakers 
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International Women’s Day 

Christina Kamili, Manager – Tanzania Network of 

Legal Aid Providers (TANLAP) talking with Girl 

Guides about Gender Equality    

Kennedy Mmari, Manager – Serengeti Bytes 

managing discussion  with Girl Guides on how 

Digital Marketing can help girls and young Wom-

en to reach their Economic goals 

Ummy Mwabondo, one of the Young Leaders shar-

ing her Guiding Experience during International 

Women’s Day event 

Girl Guides doing energizers! If it’s not fun it’s 

not Guiding 
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Girl Powered Nutrition 

Valentina Muhindo, a Girl guide from Tanga  organized a vol-

untary walk which aimed to strengthen girls’ voice on nutrition 

and also create a room where girls can meet and speak to 

decision makers. The event was attended by Minister of state 

in the Vice President’s office (Union and Environment) Hon. 

Ummy mwalimu, and a lawyer from Tanzania Women Law-

yers Association (TAWLA), Mwanaidi Kombo and other 

guests from other NGO'S including TAYODEA, GIFT OF 

HOPE, and ODDO UMMY FOUNDATION  

Valentine Muhindo (Nutrition Advocacy Cham-

pion providing Girl Guides’ Scarf to Hon. Ummy 

Mwalimu as a sign of appreciation for her sup-

port to Guiding movement. 

Girl Guides from Tanga in a shared picture with the 

Guest of Honor ( Hon. Ummy Mwalimu) 

During the events the below  requests were pre-

sented to the government ; 

 provision of food in schools  

 provision of nutrition education to rural areas 

and villages  

 provision of iron and folic acid tabs to girls 

Valentine Muhindo Nutrition Advocacy Champion  

from Tanga Region campaigning about  Good Nu-

trition sets strong foundation for girls to grow into 

their dreams” 

The requests were presented to Hon. Ummy Mwali-

mu, she  promised to assist in presenting the matter 

to authorities and other NGOs for their support. This 

includes,  providing nutrition education to the commu-

nity and  providing meals at schools. and she also 

promised to work together with other NGO's in provid-

ing nutrition education to the interior area about iron 

and folic acid tabs she said we can't provide the tabs 

but we can fortify flour with iron, and other vitamins so 

girls can get extra iron from the normal foods they 

eat. 
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Girl Powered Nutrition 

Girl Guides Participating in Voluntary walk in Tanga, during the Nutrition Campaign  “Good Nutrition 

sets strong foundation for girls to grow into their dreams” 
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Girl Powered Nutrition 

One of the Patrol leaders from Lindi, train-

ing other Girl Guides on different types of 

food groups to empower them in training 

others  

The Guest of Honor  Sophia Mlay, 

(GPN Project Officer) handling certifi-

cate of appreciation  to Fatuma Hozza, 

a Guider at Mwanzange Primary school 

as one of the best Guiding  Unit 

Girl Guides from Tanga region performing a 

play which conveyed a message on the im-

portance of eating rainbow plate during Food 

and Nutrition Festival  
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                Paying Tribute 

 

Girl Guides from Tanga signing  condolence book  

Girl Guides from different  parts of Tanzania went to 

pay their last respect to the late President of the Unit-

ed Republic of Tanzania Dr. John Pombe Joseph 

Magufuli 

Girl Guides From Zanzibar together with the 

Boy scouts after paying their last respect at 

Amani Abeid Karume Stadium 

Girl Guides  from the Headquarter after paying 

their last respect to the late  President of the 

United Republic of Tanzania  Dr. John Pombe 

Joseph Magufuli at Uhuru Stadium in Dar es sa-
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Congratulatory Remarks 

Her Excellency, Samia Suluhu Hassan, The President of 

the United Republic of Tanzania 

The Board of Trustees, management and all 

members of Tanzania Girl Guides Association   

(Mainland and Zanzibar) congratulate and 

wish you all the best in your duties as the 

President of the United Republic of Tanzania. 

Tanzania Girl Guides Association promises to 

continue with the efforts of helping  girls and 

young Women to reach their fullest potential 

as responsible citizens to their country 

Hon. Dr. Philip Mpango, The Vice President of the United 

Republic of Tanzania 

The Board of Trustees, Management and 

all members of Tanzania Girl Guides  Asso-

ciation from Tanzania (Mainland and Zanzi-

bar) congratulate and wish you all the best 

in performing your duties as The Vice Pres-

ident of The United Republic of Tanzania 
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Other Guiding Activities 

One of the volunteers from TGGA training Girl 

Guides at Right Way Primary School  on Men-

strual Hygiene Management 

Volunteer from TGGA  motivating discussion 

on Guiding law and promise to the right way 

primary school girl guide. 

Let us  be Loud , Proud and Period Positive. 

The Girl Guides of Right Way Primary School per-

forming drama about the  history of menstrual ta-

boos  as part of Rose’s World Book activities. 

Menstrual blood is only source of blood that is not 

traumatically induced. Yet in modern society this is 

the most hidden blood, the one so rarely spoken of 

and almost never seen, except privately by wom-

en. Precisely, menstruation is not much discussed 

openly  
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Guiding Profile 
 Who is Grace Makenya? 

I was born 78 years ago, My father was a teacher and my 

mother was a nurse. I did my studies in Catholic schools 

and graduated as a teacher. I have taught in all levels of 

education from Primary to University. I have been a school 

inspector and I have worked under Ministry of Education 

as an Administrator.  I got married in 1970 and God 

blessed me with 5 beautiful girls. 

“I want to live before I 

die”  Mama Makenya 
What does guiding mean to you? 

Guiding is a tool that molds girls and young women to be balanced citizens in 

all aspect of life. It build them up, give them confidence to focus and be re-

sponsible, to enter the world of competition and be good mothers and wives  

Take us through your guiding experience  

I started guiding when I was a young girl. At that time all schools had extra-

curriculum enforced by the Ministry of Education, there was drama, debate, 

sports, choir, tradition dance and others. I decided to join guiding because all 

the extra-curriculum activities were found in guiding. 

Since I was active in guiding I got an opportunity to meet with the first Native 

African Cardinal of a Catholic Church, Laurean Rugambwa and one of the 

WAGGGS representative. When I got my first job as a teacher, I was selected 

to work in Bukoba where I established my guiding unit. I was selected as inter-

national  Commissioner, after my resignation I was selected as a Girl Guide 

counselor and also an Asset Manager of Girl Guide. 

Where do you see guiding in the near future 

Guiding is “promising” 

Many girls will like to join Guiding due to the 

achievements of the Girl Guides around the world. 

In days to come, Guiding will be on the lead among 

the various organization where the government will 

require support from Girl Guides to undertake some 

government duties. 

What challenge have you encountered as a girl guide? 

In the past the government was supporting Girl Guides, I remember we 

once went to the Prime Minister by then he was Hon. Rashid Kawawa 

to ask for teachers to teach us about guiding and our request was 

granted. At that time the government used to fund every guiding trips. 

As times goes, the extra-curriculum activities were pulled off in schools 

hence we started doing guiding on Saturday which lead to the downfall 

of Guiding activities, hence Guide become a volunteering activity. 

After the collapse of Guiding Activities, people become indifferent, boy 

scouts recruited Girl Guides to join scouting and this was completely 

disappointing  

Mama Makenya  in a shared 

picture with Cardinal Laurean 

Rugambwa 
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Employee of the Quarter 
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 Dear Wintapa, congratulations on your job well done. 

Your efforts haven’t just reached the eyes of your co-

workers, but Association  as well. We appreciate your 

dedication, and we  look forward to seeing your career 

flourish.  

Thank you for bringing your best to 

work every single day. You are a 

pleasure to work with. Great job  
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TANZANIA GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION 
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Email: tgga@tgga.or.tz 

Phone: +255 677048594 

WEBSITE: www.tgga.or.tz 
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